
Languages Spoken: English, Indonesian, Dutch.

Main Practice Areas
Corporate/M&A • Banking & Finance • Capital Markets • Project Finance • FDI • Energy & Natural Resources • Restructuring 
& Insolvency • IP • Maritime Law • Aviation Law • Labor Law • Real Estate• TMT • Disputes • Competition & Trade 

Contacts
Emir Nurmansyah: enurmansyah@abnrlaw.com
Nafis Adwani: nadwani@abnrlaw.com
Agus Ahadi Deradjat: aderadjat@abnrlaw.com

Overview
Established in Jakarta in 1967, ABNR Counsellors at Law (ABNR) pioneered the development of international commercial 
law in Indonesia after the reopening of the country’s economy to foreign investment following a period of isolationism in 
the late 1950s and early 1960s. 

With over 100 lawyers, we are the largest independent, full-service law firm in Indonesia and one of the country’s 
top-three law firms by number of fee earners, which makes us one of the few local law firms with the scale required to 
simultaneously handle large and complex transnational deals across a range of practice areas. 

We continue to value the personal touch and are proud of our reputation for responsiveness. Our lawyers are business 
savvy and fully understand that -- alongside expertise and experience -- timeliness and value for money are of the utmost 
importance to our clients.

ABNR is the exclusive Lex Mundi member firm for Indonesia, and was named “Indonesia National Law Firm of the 
Year” in 2013, 2016 and 2017 by International Financial Law Review (IFLR).

Key Practice Areas
• Banking & Finance – We are particularly proud of our pioneering role in the development of Indonesia’s new 3-tier 

bank acquisition structure that allows foreign investors to sidestep the 40% foreign ownership cap in the country’s 
banking sector. We have applied the structure in 3 separate bank-acquisition deals over the last 2 years.

• Project Finance & Development – With more than 50 years’ experience in supporting the delivery of key infrastructure 
across all sectors in Indonesia, we believe we are second to none for project finance & development. In 2017-2018, we 
handled project finance deals worth some USD 30 billion in the power and transportation sectors alone.

• Mergers & Acquisition – played key roles in 2 of the largest M&A deals of 2017/2018: Uber’s merger with Grab 
in Southeast Asia, the largest deal ever of its kind in the region; and Global Infrastructure Partners USD 5 billion 
acquisition of Equis Energy’s Southeast Asia assets, the largest acquisition ever in the renewables sector worldwide.

• FDI – As the country’s longest established commercial law firm, we have unrivalled experience in guiding foreign 
investors through the various hazards that can await the unwary in the Indonesian market.

• Aviation / Shipping – one of the few Indonesian law firms with across-the-board expertise (contentious/non-
contentious) in these highly specialized practice areas.
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